
volunteers who heard our plea for help, and came to offer their kokua! And this is 
just one part of the story……

As nature would have it, while the set-up was in full force, forecasts called for 
severe weather conditions that posed safety concerns for the weekend. As the date 
of the festival grew nearer, the hurricane’s path drew straight for the islands.

Listening to recommendations by state officials and Civil Defense, who were 
carefully tracking and analyzing the hurricane, the festival committee decided 
to forego the festival as the safety of the attendees and volunteers was our great-
est priority. News of the cancellation quickly reverberated throughout the com-
munity, which prompted an immediate outpouring of support from individuals, 
businesses and agencies. 

As mentioned in the first paragraph of this article….help arrived in droves once 
again, as volunteers now helped to undo what had been completed just a few days 
prior. Working in reverse, crews took down backdrops, re-packed containers, and 
delivered items back to the Hawaii Okinawa Center.

There was not a single question as to why the festival was canceled. In fact, all 
of the volunteers at the park supported the decision because they knew that the 
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Mahalo...
Okinawan Festival kOkua

By Tom Yamamoto, HUOA President

It has long since been an unwritten tradition that the week prior to the 
Okinawan Festival volunteers come to offer their assistance wherever help is 
needed. Incredibly, this year a resurgence of volunteers showing up in masses 

to help unload containers, construct tables, stands and backdrop, and deliver 
heavy loads of lumber to various sites. The HUOA is extremely grateful for all the 

 A four-way partnership was evident at KZOO on the day after the Okinawan Festival was cancelled: 
members of the weekly live broadcast on KZOO and FM Yomitan in Okinawa, supported by Okinawa-

Hawaii Kyokai and Hawaii United Okinawa Association.

By Paul Komeiji
Past HUOA President and Okinawan Festival Logistics Chair

The 2016 Okinawan Festival was scheduled to be held on September 3-4, 2016. 
This year, however, the festivities were held early. According to Merriam-Webster, 

a “festival” is a special time or event when people gather to celebrate something.
In the months leading up to this year’s Festival, HUOA leaders put out a request 

for volunteers to help setup the Festival. On the Tuesday before the scheduled 
Festival dates, over 50 people came out to help unload the Matson containers and 
setup the grounds. Some were skilled labor like carpenters and fork lift operators 
while others, like me, brought their hands and enthusiasm. 

The Matson containers were delivered a little later than previous years. However, 
with the energy of those that had gathered, the containers were emptied within a 

Okinawan Festival 2016 
Reflections

Continued on page 4

Continued on page 4
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President’s Message
By tom Yamamoto 

Itsi Madin – Laulima, 
Forever Working Together

UCHINANCHU
Uchinanchu is the newsletter of the Hawaii United Okinawa Association. 
Although subject to change, issues will be published bi-monthly. Volunteer 
writers are welcome. Send your name, address and telephone number to 
Uchinanchu Newsletter, Hawaii United Okinawa Association, 94-587 Ukee 
St., Waipahu, Hawaii 96797. E-mail articles to huoa@huoa.org. Uchinanchu 
reserves the right to edit all material for clarity and accuracy.

HUOA President • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Tom Yamamoto
Executive Director • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Jane F. Serikaku
Editorial/Production Services • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  MBFT Media: Arnold Hiura,
                     Eloise Hiura and Hilma Fujimoto
ADVERTISING INFORMATION
Uchinanchu reaches over 9,700 households. For advertising rates and 
more information, contact us at:

Tel: (808) 676-5400  – Email: huoa@huoa.org   –  www.huoa.org

2016 Calendar of Events
The year at a glance! 

Oct. 26-30 Worldwide Uchinanchu Festival (Taikai) in Okinawa

Nov. 26, 27  Winter Craft Fair, HOC

Dec. 4  Legacy Awards Banquet, Hilton Hawaiian Village

Dec. 7  “Evening at Waipio” Craft Fair, HOC

Jan. 21  Installation Banquet & Recognition of UOY Honorees, HOC

OFFICE HOURS DURING TAIKAI WEEK
Hawaii Okinawa Center will be open on a limited schedule

Monday, Wednesday, Friday – Oct. 24, 26, 28 OPEN 10 am-3 pm

Tuesday, Thursday – Oct. 25 & 27 CLOSED

Monday, Wednesday – Oct. 31 & Nov. 2 OPEN 10 am-3 pm

Tuesday, Nov. 1 – CLOSED

Regular office hours resume Nov. 3 – 8:30 am-5pm

Check HUOA website – www.huoa.org for more information.

Uchinanchu is our voice — the voice of the Hawaii United Okinawa Association, 
its members, and the “home” we all built together, the Hawaii Okinawa Center.  By 
sharing information and experiences, Uchinanchu keeps us connected as a family, 
dedicated to preserving, sharing and perpetuating our Okinawan cultural heritage.

Every dollar donated — along with the valuable income from advertising  - helps 
offset the cost of publishing Uchinanchu.  HUOA sends a sincere ippee nifee deebiru to 
the following donors.  Mahalo for keeping Uchinanchu alive and thriving.

UCHINANCHU
Ippee Nifee Deebiru... Mahalo!

Uchinanchu Donors July 27- to September 15, 2016.
Jane K. Koki
James  Miyashiro
Lynn Miyashiro
Anna Nakamoto
Harold Nakamura
Tamaye Nakamura
Milton Onna
Clifford E. Provencal Jr.
Walter & Yoshie Taira
Anonymous
Robert T. Toma
Norma Uehara
Shizu Stamm
Kevin Watanabe
Walter & Lillian Wong
Harriet Yoshida

James K. Akamine
Hatsue Asato
Yoshio Awakuni
Jane Fujii
Frederick Higa
Shigeo Higa
Lily Horio
Maizy Okuhara Howell
Nora Ige
Jane Inukai
Gregg Isara
Don Ishiara
Helen T. Kaneshiro
Iris Kaneshiro
Mary S. Kanetake
Haruye Katekaru
Paul & Katherine Kiyabu

Haisai,
I would like to take this opportunity to offer my sincere and utmost apprecia-

tion to our Okinawan community as well as to the many other organizations and 
individuals for your support during these past few eventful months. We experienced 
much activity throughout August and September with a concert at the Hawaii 
Okinawa Center, exchange programs with Okinawan townships and cities, the 
famed Haari Boat Festival in Hilo, and our Okinawan Festival and Mini Fair.

Our home in Waipio welcomed Hawaiian artistry with a touch of Okinawan 
pizzazz as Na Hoku Award winning “Group of the Year” Maunalua joined 
Ryukyukoku Matsuri Daiko, Halau Na Maka O Pu’uwai Aloha and Chinagu Eisa 
Hawaii to perform at the Pau Hana Concert Jam on August 4 at the Hawaii Okinawa 
Center. The evening was filled with the richness of culture—featuring kanikapila, 
exhilarating taiko drumming, and Hawaiian and Tahitian hula. 

Our relationship with Okinawa continues to strengthen through the various 
city, township and village boards of education in Okinawa who have organized 
homestay programs that include enriching cultural exchanges with our member 
clubs. Among them are Nago City, Ginoza Village, Yaese Town, Tomigusuku City, 
Chatan and Kadena towns, whose students and chaperones recently gained fulfill-
ing one- and two-week experiences here in Hawaii.

The HUOA organized a Community Outreach project at the Susanna Wesley 
Community Center along with the kokua of our HUOA leadership, club mem-
bers, and individuals and contributions from ProService Hawaii. A rummage sale, 
children’s games, and free andagi, popcorn, and shaved ice were provided to those 
community members who attended. I would like to thank Brandon Nakasone for 
coordinating this project on behalf of the HUOA.

Expressions of goodwill, sportsmanship and cultural exchange were demon-
strated by Hui Okinawa as they hosted the International Haari Boat Festival and 
Races, which welcomed teams from Hawaii, the mainland and Okinawa. This year’s 
event, held on August 16, was blessed with good weather and a host of paddlers—sea-
soned and new—who competed in three divisions. Among the winners was our very 
own Shinka, who took their division. Congratulations to all participants for being 
part of this successful turnout!

This year, the HUOA was faced with the extremely difficult decision to can-
cel our Okinawa Festival at Kapiolani Park due to severe weather conditions that 
potentially could have threatened the safety and security of our festival attendees 
and volunteers.

With many helping hands from our community and beyond, the HUOA was 
able to continue with some of our festival activities at various locations during the 
Labor Day weekend and following weeks. In this issue of UCHINANCHU we would 
like to recognize and thank the various groups and individuals who were all part of 
the effort to maintain the spirit and excitement of the Okinawan Festival!

In just a few weeks, Okinawa will host the 6th Sekai Uchinanchu Taikai, or 
World Uchinanchu Festival. An impressive 1,810 participants will proudly represent 
the Hawaii Okinawan community by taking part in the exciting events and activi-
ties that have been organized by the Okinawa Prefectural Government and the local 
cities, towns and villages. Much preparation has been made for this week-long cel-
ebration. HUOA Executive Director Jane Serikaku, the HUOA staff, and volunteer 
committees have been working diligently with tour agencies and independent trav-
elers to register the 1,000-plus participants for the festival, coordinate the official 
Aloha Shirt uniform sales and distribution, and prepare a cultural presentation for 
the Parade down Kokusai Doori on October 26.

A host of 1,000 sanshin players are being assembled to perform at the open-
ing ceremony on October 27 and 6,000 sanshin players at the closing ceremony 
on October 30. Those sanshin enthusiasts who are attending the festival and are 
interested in participating in these events can do so by applying on the World 

Uchinanchu Festival website at: wuf2016.com.
Once again, on behalf of the Hawaii United Okinawa Association, I would 

like to thank all of you for participating and supporting our organization in all the 
events, programs and activities that help to perpetuate our heritage.

As we continue throughout this year and beyond, please cherish the spirit of 
“Itsi Madin – Laulima (Forever Working Together)” and know that each and every one 
of you—from our younger generations to our respected kupuna—hold an important 
role within our Okinawan community.

Ippee Nifee Deebiru!
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Legacy Awards Banquet
Will Honor Five Extraordinary 
Individuals
Please join us on Sunday, December 4, at the Hilton 

Hawaiian Village Coral Ballroom to celebrate five very 
special individuals who have helped to shape the Uchinanchu 
and Hawaii communities!

This year’s Legacy Awards Banquet will honor:
• MIS Veteran and educator Dr. Yoshinobu Oshiro
• Entertainment creator and entrepreneur Roy Tokujo
• Celebrated artist and community minded contributor 

Seikichi “Chick” Takara
• Community leader and Hui Makaala co-founder the late 

Tokuichi “Dynamite” Takushi
• National Living Treasure of Japan, Sanshin Grand Master 

Choichi Terukina Sensei
By attending the banquet you will learn about the selfless 

dedication of these individuals in their respective life work 
and experiences that continues to touch lives while providing 
enriching opportunities for many.

This year’s celebration will feature heartwarming testimonials 
from honoree families and friends, fantastic entertainment 
selected by honorees, excellent food, and lots of great silent 
auction items to help with your holiday shopping.

It’s that time of year, so join the festivities while supporting our 
Uchinanchu community visionaries and role models. Purchase 
your seats today!

Save The Date!
 January 21, 2017

Please mark January 21, 2017, on 
your calendars.

HUOA’s Installation 
Luncheon Banquet and 

Uchinanchu of Year 
Awards 

Come and meet your incoming officers 
and advisors and say thank you to this 

year’s officers and advisors for their 
hard work.

Information and forms to submit your 
Uchinanchu of the Year honorees will 

be available shortly.

See you there! 
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Forklifts Hawaii, and Productions Hawaii for waiving much of their fees as a way 
to assist with our recovery efforts.

We encourage all of you to go visit any of the Don Quijotes to purchase items 
from their Okinawan Fair. The stores have taken on the entire inventory of what is 
normally sold at our Heiwa Doori Tent. The items are on limited supply and usually 
come around just once a year, so we really want to support and thank Don Quijote 
for always supporting the HUOA.

Another well-visited tent at our festival is the Country Store of “Machiya-Gwa” 
for their famous Plantation Iced Tea. They are also supported by many vendors as 
well, who also provide produce, baked items, snacks and kitchen items. We want to 

Continued from page 1

HUOA’s utmost concern was everyone’s safety. To the set-up crew at Kapiolani 
Park, “OLAHAM”! That’s “Mahalo” in reverse.

A great deal of the festival deliveries are perishable and non-perishable food 
items, equipment, supplies and tents, and we are extremely fortunate that many of 
these vendors waived much of their fees and canceled orders free of charge. to our 
food vendors such as Zippy’s for their generosity in redistributing their orders to 
run shoyu pork, pig’s feet soup, and Zip Dogs specials at all of their restaurants. 
A big thanks also goes out to Sun Noodle, Higa Meat and Pork Market, 50th 
State Poultry, and KYM Bento for being very accommodating. I would also like to 
recognize Matson for storing our containers, Hawaii Tents, Xtreme Fun Rentals, 

The setup continued ahead of schedule until the call to cancel the Festival due 
to Hurricane Lester and the concern for public safety. But, what occurred next was 
extraordinary. After a few hours, the word got out about the cancellation and a 
request for assistance went out over radio, television and social media sources. To 

my amazement, with such short notice, people came out and demonstrated their 
Uchinanchu Aloha spirit – people wanted to help us because we were in need. In a 
short time, all the festival supplies were taken back to the Hawaii Okinawa Center 
and the storage containers were repacked and ready to go. Even the holes in the con-
tainer roofs were repaired to protect the contents.

For me, this Festival fit the Merriam-Webster definition – it was a special time and 
a special event where people gathered throughout the week to have fun and dem-
onstrate the Uchinanchu spirit and heart. Although scheduled for the weekend, we 
started our festivities early and had our Festival by Sharing Uchinanchu Aloha!

Continued from page 1

Kadena Town’s Mayor Hiroshi Toyama and members of their Nozato Kyoshinkai at the Festival Aloha Party.

couple of hours. Beyond unloading it quickly, what I found amazing was the sounds 
and feeling of excitement and camaraderie. There was laughter and smiles every-
where – even when there was heavy lifting and grunting in removing items from 
the containers. Volunteers had traveled great distances to participate in this effort 

– people young and old came from the Mainland and the neighbor islands as well 
as all over Oahu.

After unloading the containers, the next major goal was the construction of the 
stage backdrop from which the maku is hung from. Again, with the skills of many 
– and some who hadn’t slept the night before, the backdrop was assembled before 
lunch – a feat that I don’t recall ever happening! 

Lunch was also a special time – so many gracious smiles greeting everyone with a 
sense of appreciation. Everyone got a chance to socialize with those that they hadn’t 
seen “since the last Okinawan Festival” or meet “newbies” who had come out to help. 

Festival 2016 Reflections

Mahalo...Okinawan Festival kokua

Mahalo shirokiya!
When Shirokiya learned that the Okinawan 

Festival was cancelled, they quickly stepped up to 
accommodate HUOA by generously letting us use their 
stage and performance area on Saturday and Sunday.

There, entertainers from Okinawa had the opportunity 
to perform and were very happy with the accommodations. 
The talented artists who had journeyed all the way from 
Okinawa shared their culture with the packed house of 
Shirokiya customers.

Left: Tom Yamamoto and Vince Watabu with Kadena’s mascot 
“ immochii,” their famous purple Okinawan sweet potato!

Right: Talented sisters Fuuka and Aina Chinen, Grand Champions of 
Radio Okinawa’s Miuta Taisho Grand Prix, wowed the audience at 
Shirokiya’s Japan Village Walk.

Kadena Town Kyoshinkai performs at Shirokiya’s Japan Village Walk: Nozato Michi iruku with Mayor Hiroshi Toyama front and center.

Continued on page 5
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Festival. After some discussion, the idea of having a craft fair was approved and the 
result was the Okinawan Festival T-Shirt Sale and Craft Fair.

Besides the Okinawan Festival T-shirts, the Country Store from our Okinawan 
Festival sold andamisu, Hawaiian Iced Tea, and Aloha Tofu products. The children’s 
games from the festival turned out in force and kept the children occupied and 
happy. While there was no andagi in the morning, people waited for the Hawaii 
Okinawa Creative Arts (HOCA) to start making andagi at 2 p.m. Like the day before, 
the lines kept growing and several trips were required to buy more ingredients. It was 
another amazing sight as everyone waited for their andagi and anda dog.

The craft fair ran from morning through early afternoon, and, with only about a week 
of planning and calling crafters, the craft fair turned out to be a huge success. Thank 
you to everyone for making this mini craft fair a huge success.

What a hectic two days. The people who came saw the Uchinanchu Spirit at its finest. 
They experienced the heart of the Okinawan people and their resolve to make each event 
the best it could be for all those who came.

The Uchinanchu Spirit was evident on September 16 and 17. With the cancellation 
of the Okinawan Festival—and knowledge that we would surely be in the red—

people put their heads and hearts together to create two events in about a week’s 
time that was something to behold.

Together with the Mayor’s Office of Culture & the Arts (MOCA), the Wahiawa 
Kyoyu Kai, Hui O Laulima and the Okinawan Genealogical Society put together 

a small event to sell andagi and 
share the Okinawan Culture. 
This became the Mini-Okinawan 
Cultural Fair on the grounds of 
Honolulu Hale.

Not knowing how many people 
would come out, the plan was 
made to cook 600 dozen andagi. 
The lines for andagi appeared 
endless and the 600 dozen were 
gone in a couple of hours leaving 
many without their andagi fix.

While the original plan was 
to sell andagi and share the 
Okinawan culture, the Mini-
Fair also presented an oppor-
tunity to sell our inventory of 
Okinawan Festival t-shirts. The 
people swarmed the T-shirt table 
and sales far exceeded what we 
anticipated, making a consider-
able dent in our shirt inventory. 
The Mayor and his staff were amazed at the turnout and especially the number of 
enthusiastic volunteers who made this a very successful event.

HUOA’s Annual Autumn Okinawa Dance Matsuri was scheduled on Saturday and 
a mini fair was planned to sell some of the items that were made for the Okinawan 

Mini-Okinawan Cultural Fair and Okinawan Festival t-shirt sale 
& Craft Fair
By Vince Watabu
2016 Festival Chair

Tom Yamamoto, Vince Watabu and Mayor Kirk Caldwell display the Mayor’s proclamation designat-
ing the month of September to be Okinawan Festival Month

Kenshusei participants from Haebaru Town Takeya Akamine and Takako Zayasu volunteered their 
services at the Mini Okinawan Festival held on the grounds of Honolulu Hale. 

Dedicated andagi lovers line up along the lawn of 
Honolulu Hale to buy some perfect andagi!

Kids are preschoolers learning in the hui o Laulima cultural booth.

recognize and thank Ala Moana Produce, Aloha Tofu, Armstrong Produce, Hawaii 
Bake Shop, Hawaiian Chip Company, Hawaiian Classic Kitchen, Island Popper, 
Patisserie, Noh’s Food and Special Gifts by Clarice. Mahalo for your support!

We also would like to acknowledge our vendors and crafters who provided much 
support to the festival. Mahalo to Daga Hawaii, Vanity Beauty Salon, Shirley 
Choy, Ed Higa, CAS Crafts and Collectibles, Janimals, Kawaii Hawaii, Inc, Island 
Crafts & Fabrics, UNIK Gifts and Things, Beads & Things by Kori, Little Craft 
Shack, One by One Enterprises, Michael Malaghan, Eriko Paquin, Kissy, JEN-E, 
11SQUID LLC, Silver Spring, It’s About Time, Salli Krekel and June Tsukamoto.

We really want to also acknowledge our television and radio stations, KHON, 
KGMB, KSSK, and KZOO for initially publicizing our festival, and inviting our 
HUOA and festival committee members as guests. More importantly we also 
thank them for relaying critical information to public regarding the cancellation 

Continued from page 4

Mahalo...

Continued on page 6
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Kadena Mayor Toyama Meets 
Govenor Ige

Wrapped in a large, beautifully designed furoshiki, which 
can be used as a wall hanging, Kadena Town Mayor Hiroshi 
Toyama presented Hawaii Governor David Ige with a trea-

sured Adan Calligraphy Brush made from fibers of what we 
know as the “Pandanus” tree. 

Okinawa’s Vice Governor Gifts 
Govenor Ige

Mitsuo Ageta, Vice Governor of Okinawa, presents Governor 
David Ige with an exquisite piece of Okinawan lacquerware. 

Okinawa Hawaii Kyokai 
Challenges Govenor Ige

Okinawa Hawaii Kyokai (OHK) President Choko Takayama 
presents Governor David Ige with a precious sanshin from 
Okinawa. He challenged Governor Ige to learn to play the 
sanshin so that he can play together with Governor Onaga 

in Okinawa. Other members of OHK present at the occasion 
are: Masaji Matsuda, Ms. Kumiko Naka, and Vice President 

Akira Yamauchi. 

of the festival and contingency plans for mini-fairs and script reimbursements. 
We also want to thank Jill Kuramoto, Communications Director for the Hawaii 
State Senate, who really went above and beyond to arrange media coverage for the 
festival.

It was unfortunate that our visitors and performers who came all the way from 
Okinawa didn’t get to experience our festival at the park. However, on Saturday 
and Sunday, September 3 and 4, Shirokiya was gracious enough to adjust their 
schedule to allow for our festival to continue, so our guest could still have an 
opportunity to perform on stage in front of a live audience. Performers from 
Okinawa including the Kadena Town’s Nozato Bo, Nozato No Michi iriku, and 
Aina and Fuuka Chinen, the 2016 Radio Okinawa Miuta Taisho winners debuted 
their talent for our festival attendees at Shirokiya. 

We would like to also thank Seiichi Yagi Sensei and Ryukyu Koten Ongaku 
Nomura Ryu Ongaku Kyokai Hawaii Shibu, Lynn Miyahira-Krupa representing 
Nuuanu Shorin-Ryu/Shinden-Ryu Karate Association, Sarina Udd Sensei and 
Ryukyu Sokyoku Hozon Kai Hawaii Shibu, Sarina Sokyoku Kenkyusho, and 
Grant Sandaa Murata Sensei and Ryukyu Koten Afuso Ryu Ongaku Kenkyuu 
Choichi Kai Hawaii.

We would like to thank KZOO radio’s David and Robyn Furuya, Keiko Ura 
and the KZOO announcers for helping to organize our opening ceremony of 
the Okinawan Festival live in the studio with Hawaii’s Governor David Ige and 
Okinawa’s Vice Governor Ageda, Kadena Town’s Mayor Hiroshi Toyama, and 
Nago’s Mayor Susumu Inamine. Thank you so much to our other guests: Okinawa 
Hawaii Kyokai’s Choko Takayama, Akira Yamauchi, Masaji Matsuda, and Kumiko 
Naka, Kintetsu group, Kinki Nippon Tourist Company, Tomoharu Nakasone 
aka “Chooji Washington,” and FM Yomitan staff for participating in the live 
broadcast.

Our Okinawan Festival Aloha Party at the Hawaii Okinawa Center drew a number 
of people as many were looking forward to buying festival t-shirts, partaking in the 
delicious, and most of all watching the fabulous performances by the groups from 
Okinawa. The HUOA was very honored to be presented with tokens of appreciation 
from Nago Mayor Susumu Inamine and Kadena Mayor Hiroshi Toyama. A generous 
donation of $10,000 was presented by the Kinki Nippon Tourist Contract Ryokan 
Hotels Association and Kinki Nippon Tourist Okinawa Company for the Hawaii 
Okinawa Plaza.

We would also like to thank the Hawaii performers for always volunteering their 
talents at events such as this. Mahalo to Hawaii Okinawa Creative Arts for provid-
ing their story of the village of “Mensore,” and Afuso Ryu Gensei Kai Hawaii Shibu.

Although weather stopped the Okinawan Festival from making it to Kapiolani 
Park this year, rays of sunshine prevailed through the outpouring of kokua from 
so many individuals and organizations. Our HUOA theme “Itsi Madin Laulima,” 
Forever Working Together, was exemplified in so many different ways!

Continued from page 5

Mahalo...
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Ikuyu Madin
Bridging from Generation to Generation - For Our Children!

A Capital Campaign of the Hawaii United Okinawa Association

Aloha Tofu Inc., Paul Uyehara
Nancy Akamine Arizumi, Claire 

Matsumoto, Wilma Ogimi
Arashiro Ohana 
George Bartels, Jr. & Doreen 

Bartels
Dr. Glenn M. & Lucille K. Biven
Ford & Daneil Chinen
Dr. Doris Ching
Alton Chung
Furugen Family Ltd. Partnership
Ginowan Club
Hawaii Shuri-Naha Club
Christine & Stanley Higa
Gladys Matsue Higa Trust
Laverne Higa
Mark & Hanae Higa
Mildred Higa
Dr. Kyoko Hijirida
Hui Alu, Inc.
Hui Makaala
Hui O Laulima
Jocelyn Ige
Ralph & Jean Ige

Richard Iha, Jr.
Yuriko Inamine
Jon Itomura
Arthur Kaneshiro
Rodney & Carol Kohagura
Paul Y. & Kristi Komeiji
The Family of Richard and Kiyoko Kuba 

- Lui, Chung, Morikami, Kuba-Hori
Asako Kuwazaki
Miki & Brian Maeshiro
Mavis Masaki
Dwight T. Matsuda
Robert T. Matsuda
Sally & Hisashi Matsumoto
Guy Miyashiro
Lawrence & Alice Morisako
Catherine Morishige
Mark Mugiishi
Nago Club
Carol & Jackson Nakasone
Karen Nakasone
Mitsuko Toguchi Nakasone
Norman & Renette Nakasone
Okinawa Genealogical Society of 

Hawaii

Oroku Azajin Club
Ruth Oshiro
Yoshimori Oshiro
Yasuo and Chiyo Sadoyama
The Family of Akira & Jane Sakima  
 Jane Serikaku
Chris & Shiori Shimabukuro
Herbert & Lillian Shimabukuro
Bob & Mimi Shiroma
Karen Keiko Tamae & Akira Sugikawa; 

Roy, Dawn & Makana Sugikawa; 
Janet & Neal Yamanouchi

Tamagusuku Club
Cyrus & Ann Tamashiro
George & Emeline Tamashiro
Charles T. Toguchi
Linda Torigoe
Darryl Uezu
Maurice & Jean Yamasato
Kenneth & Helen Yanamura
Bob Yonahara  
Harold & Elsie Yonamine
In Memory of Kenneth K. & Hazel C. 

Uehara

(Listed Members have either donated or pledged $10,000 or more to our current campaign starting July 1, 2014.)

Hawaii Okinawa Plaza Club Members Of The 200 For 2M Campaign

Our Supporters

The Hawaii United Okinawa Association would like to acknowledge the following individuals, families, organizations and companies 
who have donated or pledged to our Campaign. Since our last report, we have received over $102,405.19 in gifts for the building 
of the Hawaii Okinawa Plaza. The amount includes a very generous donation from our friends, the Hawaii Okinawa Kyo Kai. Their 

donation of 10,000,000¥ was converted into a $97,943.19 donation. We are truly grateful for Okinawa’s support for our project and their 
very successful fundraising effort.

Our 200 FOR 2M CAMPAIGN continues to grow, we currently have 66 committed members. We would like to welcome HUOA members 
Hawaii Shuri Naha Club and Nago Club to our family of nine member clubs. The HUOA is truly grateful for your support and the confidence 
you have displayed through your generous donations and humbly ask for your continued support. 

Magukuru Kara Ippee Nifee Deebiru – from our hearts, thank you very much.
Donations listed below were received from August 1, 2016 to September 15, 2016. 

Aloha Tofu Inc.

Ruth Fujita in behalf of Nago Club

Rachel Fu in behalf of Nago Club

Edward & Helen Ginoza in behalf of 
Nago Club

Edward & Helen Ginoza in behalf of 
Urasoe Club

Hawaii Okinawa Kyo Kai

Betty Higa in behalf of Nago Club

Calvin Higa in behalf of Nago Club

Charles & Helen Higa in behalf of Nago 
Club

Hilda Kaneshiro in behalf of Nago Club

Rod & Jane Martin in behalf of Nago Club

Karen Tooko Nakasone

Wilfred & Mae Ogomori in behalf of 
Nago Club

Stella S. Okuma in behalf of Gushikawa 
Shijin Kai

Gaibrin & Samantha Preis in behalf of 
Nago Club

Takeo & Betty Y. Shimabukuro (2)

Cyrus & Ann Tamashiro in behalf of 
Nago Club

James & Loretta Tokuda in behalf of 
Nago Club

Sarina Udd in behalf of Nago Club

Alan Uehara in behalf of Nago Club

Sammie Uehara in behalf of Nago Club

In Memory of Hisako Higa by Kita 
Nakagusuku Sonjin Kai

Supporters continued on page 8
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The Hawaii United Okinawa Association is extremely grateful 
to the over 836 friends that have displayed their “laulima” 
with a generous gift to our annual giving. Your tax-deductible 
donations allow us to continue to educate and share our 
Okinawan culture with the people of Hawaii. We look forward 
to hearing from many more of you in the coming months. As 
of August 30, 2016 we collected $117,610. Ippee Nifee Deebiru!

The following list of donors reflects contributions from July 16, 2016 

to August 30, 2016.

BRONZE ($250 tO $499)
In Memory of Thomas T. Kanetake by John & Grace Kanetake Nakamura 

(misidentified in our last issue)

CONtRIBUtOR ($100 tO $249)
Richard Y. & Taeko Nakasone

In Memory of Jinden & Kana Higa by the Higa Family

In Memory of Bessie S. Takara by Seikichi "Chick" Takara

In Honor of Shigeru & Dorothy S. Kaneshiro by Sharon & Buddy Vidal

FRIEND ($99 AND BElOw)
Ken M. Takemoto

George Y. & Karen K. Tengan

The Kinki Nippon Tourist 
Contract Ryokan Hotels 

Association and Kinki Nippon 
Tourist Okinawa Company 

present a check for $10,000 for 
the Hawaii Okinawa Plaza.

HUOA VIDEO TEAM
Jane M. Nakasone

FESTIVAL DONATION
Lois Nakagawa

Preserving 
Our Legacy

2015 to 2016–Annual Giving Program

James K. & Chun Tsu Akamine

Helen Aragaki

Carolyn Tengan

In Memory of Rosalind Chiyoko Kuba McGarry by 
Joyce &  Mike Davy

In Memory of Tsuneo Miyashiro by Nago Club

HUOA DONAtIONS
July 27 To Sept 15, 2016

HUOA sends a sincere ippee nifee deebiru to the 
following donors:

KOKUA IN KIND 
Yoshie & Walter Taira

FESTIVAL DONATION ALOHA PARTY
Kadena Town

GOLD SPONSOR
Central Pacific Bank

Our Supporters
Continued from page 7

In Memory of Yoshimori & Ernest Higa by Frederick Higa

In Memory of Lawrence J. Kobashigawa by Kita Nakagusuku Sonjin Kai

In Memory of Hideko Toyama Masaki by Mavis Masaki

In Memory of Rosalind Chiyoko Kuba McGarry by Cindy Dietrich & Family

In Memory of Charles Nakajima by Alicia L.E. Rogan in behalf of Nago Club

In Memory of Jane Sakima by Hui O Laulima

In Memory of Matsue Shimabukuro by Glenn Shimabukuro
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Entertainment included:
• Jimpu Kai USA Kin Ryosho Ryukyu Geino Kenkyusho – Cheryl Nakasone Sensei
• Maui Ryukyu Culture Group – Eric Wada Sensei and Norman Kaneshiro Sensei
• Maui Okinawa Taiko
• Ichigo Ichi E and Maui Okinawa Sanshin Keith Nakaganeku Sensei
• Shishi mai and a Dragon Dance
• Afuso Ryu Choichi Kai Maui
• Ryukyukoku Matsuri Daiko Maui
• Afuso Ryu Gensei Kai Hawaii Shibu – Murata’s Sandaa and Chikako Sensei, 
Kenton Odo Sensei, June Uyeunten-Nakama Sensei, Sean Sadaoka Sensei, Elyse 
Farley, Yoko Kaneshiro, Kobey Odo, me, Dazzman Toguchi.

The festival was followed by the Aloha Party at the MOKK Kaikan. What is amaz-
ing is that this party is put on for the volunteers, but the volunteers are still busy 
cooking and preparing for this party. A great big Mahalo goes out to Maui Okinawa 
Kenjin Kai and the chairs of the festival Janet Miyahira, Christine Hondo, and Eileen 
Taketa. Mahalo to President Leona Kushi. Great job Jason Hondo for stepping up to 
coordinate and emcee! I want to also thank Bob Yonahara for being such a fine host, 
and to Afuso Ryu Gensei Kai Maui, Ippei Nifwe De-biru!

On September 24, the Maui Okinawa Kenjin Kai (MOKK) hosted its 2016 Maui 
Okinawan Festival at the Maui Mall. The event’s theme was “Chibariyo,” signi-

fying the determination to keep going forward. Maui Mayor Alan Arakawa gave a 
very reflective welcome address, as he reminisced about his term as former president 
of MOKK. 

In many aspects this event replicates the Okinawan Festival on Oahu, but on 
a smaller scale. Maui Mall’s center stage provided a nice venue for entertainment 
and the walkways that extend from the center of the mall were lined with food: 
Okinawan Pork Plate, Pigs Feet Soup, Andagi, Chowfun, and more. Children’s games, 

Country Store, Craft Fair, a Photo Booth, an Okinawan Cultural Display, and t-shirt 
sales were also part of this annual gathering of Maui Okinawans and Uchinanchu at 
Heart.

The close-knit community of MOKK also exhibited the spirit of Uchinanchu Aloha 
and Laulima in volunteering for set-up, operation, and clean-up. It is very evident 
that their promotion and preservation of the Okinawan culture is alive and proudly 
displayed and practiced by all ages.

Maui Okinawan Festival Displays Uchinanchu Aloha
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Tomigusuku Students

Tomigusuku Sonjin Kai members roll out the red carpet for the 
students from Tomigusuku City!

Yaese Students

Students from Yaese Town visit the Hawaii Okinawa Center. They shared much 
information about their hometown. Kochinda president, Marc Hirai, and his 

members hosted the students and provided a memorable homestay experience 
for the Yaese students. 

Meio University

Enthusiastic Meio University students arrived at HOC to learn 
about Okinawan immigration and the role of Kyuzo Toyama from 

Kin Town.

Okinawa Vice Governor Ageta

Vice Govenor Mitsuo Ageta and his team hosted HUOA team 
members to a sumptuous dinner.

Mensorewelcome!

Miyakojima Students

Students from Miyakojima visit Hawaii Okinawa Center before 
heading out to Maui for their Homestay Program with Maui 

Okinawa Kenjin Kai members.
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2016 Haari Boat Festival 
By Troy Sakihara, President
Hui Okinawa

Under a rare and beautiful blue Hilo sky, three sabani boats—Hokuzan Maru, 
Chuzan Maru and Nanzan Maru—are lined up at the starting line along the 

bank of Wailoa River. The paddlers sit anxiously, shaking out the last remaining 
jitters from their arms as they stare down the course ahead awaiting the call from 

the race announcer.
Across the river, a mix of taiko, sanshin, singing and laughter can be 

heard from the festival. Suddenly, over the PA system, the race announc-
er gives the call, “Paddlers get ready…set…GO”! At the sound of a honk 
from an air horn, the crews dig deep into the water armed with paddles 
no wider than a spatula. The three sabani surge forward as the once 
tranquil water instantly turns into a violent expanse of white bubbles 
and splashes blanketing the boats. Gongs keep cadence as the sabani 
make their way down the course.

Spectators crowd the banks as they cheer for their teams. Rounding 
the turn flag, the paddlers begin to dig deeper as they come down to the 
finish line. Cheers on shore and gong cadences get louder as Hokuzan 
Maru and Chuzan Maru are neck and neck coming down to the finish. 
It looks like Chuzan Maru edged it out for the win, but it’s too close to 
call. Nanzan Maru veers off course but eventually weaves its way safely 
across the finish for a distant third. Collective applause comes from the 
crowd in appreciation of an exciting race. This was a common scene at 
the 2016 Haari Boat Festival on August 20, 2016 in Hilo.

Twenty-four teams paddled in three divisions for bragging rights 
for the next two years. In the Okinawan Club Division, Team Shinka 

claimed the top spot by edging out Team Champuru (2nd) and Hui Okinawa Kobudo 
Taiko (3rd) in the final race. In the General/Novice Division, Team Flashback was 
the decisive winner over Conen’s Freight Transport #1 (2nd) and Shimabukuro 
Bunch (3rd). In the Open Division, the Ryukyu Dragons from Okinawa left all 

other teams in their wake with a winning time of 
2 minutes and 9 seconds while Hilo One claimed 
2nd and Team Happy claimed 3rd. 

Of course, the day was also filled with wonder-
ful Okinawan entertainment, delicious andagi and 
other foods, goods for sale, and happy moments 
with family and friends. The fun and excitement 
carried on through the night at the after-party 
with even more amazing entertainment, food, 
laughter and warm fellowship. 

Hui Okinawa would like to extend its sincer-
est gratitude and aloha to the countless volun-
teers that dedicated so much of their time and 
effort into putting together the 2016 Haari Boat 
Festival. The club also extends its deepest appre-
ciation to HUOA for its support and to everyone 
that attended and participated—especially our 
special guests from Nago City, Kumejima, other 
parts of Okinawa and abroad. It is because of all 
of you that the Haari Boat Festival is always such 
a success. Ippe nifee deebiru!

Ryukyu Dragons seized 1st Place, in Open Division

Team Flashback 1st Place Winner in the General/Novice Division

Okinawan Club Division, Team Shinka claimed the top spot by edging out Team Champuru (2nd) and 
Hui Okinawa Kobudo Taiko (3rd) in the final race.
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ing completed, Ellen and David Higa went to Honolulu Hale, stood at the hot woks 
and joined the Wahiawa group cooking for a sell-out crowd. Pat’s skillful trouble-
shooting helped to move things along smoothly. Kathleen Kaya and Jane Nakamura 
also helped.

Kneeling (L-R): Jon Itomura, Todd Inafuku, Allison Yanagi and Tom Yamamoto. Standing (L-R): Donna 
Ajimine, Sandy Yanagi, Dwight Ikehara, Patti Sakihara, JoAnn Takamiyashiro, Caroline Ogasawara, Gay 

Oshiro, Laura Ajimine and Gary Jitchaku.

Ginowan news
By Jane Nakamura

Each year, Shigehiko Shigemizu from Tokyo and Takafumi Okonogi from 
Yokohama attend the annual Okinawa Festival to work with the Ginowan Club in 

the andagi tent. They did so again this year, in spite of the cancellation of the festival. 
For over 20 years, “Shige” brought college students from Tokyo to study in Hawaii. 

They studied the Okinawan culture, learned hands-on andagi making, and other 
aspects of the festival and culture. “Taka” assisted with the groups. No students 
came this year.

Cancellation of the 
festival did not cancel 
the comradery and fel-
lowship of the andagi 
makers. A few Ginowan 
Club members met for 
dinner with Shige and 
Taka at Fook Yuen 
Seafoood Restaurant 
on September 6. The 
delicious menu was 
arranged by Pat and 
Nona.

Ginowan Club mem-
bers also came together 
to mix andagi batter for the sale at the Mini Festival held at Honolulu Hale on 
September 16. Leading the charge were Ellen Higa and Patrick Miyashiro, who were 
in the kitchen in Kalihi before 5:30 a.m. to prep everything for the mixing. Sandy 
Nishimoto recruited a crew on very short notice, and 18 early birds completed the task 
in ample time and the batter was transported to Honolulu Hale for cooking. 

Wahiawa Kyo Yu Kai coordinated the cooking at Honolulu Hale. The batter mix-

Chatan-kadena Prepped woks 
for Festival
Mahalo to members 

of Chatan-Kadena 
Chojin Kai who arrived at 
the Hawaii Okinawa Center 
at 7 a.m. on the Sunday 
before the Okinawan 
Festival to scrub, power 
wash and “treat” all the 
woks that are used to make 
andagi and anda dog at the 
festival.

Seated (L-R): Shigehiko Shiramizu, Betsy Miyahira, Takafumi Okonogi, and 
Ellen Higa. Standing (L-R): Pat Miyashiro, Morris Umeno, Chris Higa, Stan 
Higa, Nona Miyashiro, Claire Matsumoto, Robbie Umeno, Jane Nakamura, 

Howard Sakima, Gail Fuller, Carl Nakamura, and Warren Miyashiro.
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Courage comes in all sizes. From the age of 2, Soya Miyagi 
battled neuroblastoma, a cancer that affects children 

under the age of 5. “We were told that he was in a ‘high-risk 
group,’ which meant that the survival rate is less than 60 per-
cent,” explained his father, Kohei. 

The Miyagi family, originally from Okinawa, did not have any 
relatives or friends on Oahu. Soya was born in Okinawa in 2011 
and the family moved to Hilo when he was 6 months old when 
Kohei got a job at UH Hilo. Little brother Hiroto was born in 
Hilo in 2012. After the diagnosis of cancer, with the assistance 
of many people, Kohei was able to move his family to Oahu to 
be closer to Kapiolani Medical Center.

Soya’s story inspired an outpouring of chimugukuru from 
the community, beginning with members of Hui Okinawa 
in Hilo reaching out to HUOA and joining forces with Oahu 
Okinawans to assist the family in their time of need. HUOA 
leaders donated furniture, helped the family move into their 
new apartment, brought over food, and regularly invited them 
to Okinawan events. According to Kohei, “We won’t forget how 
we felt, stranger helping stranger, just because we have the same 
roots, we were accepted, cared for, and protected.”

To battle the cancer in his body, Soya underwent high doses of chemotherapy, major surgeries 
to remove tumors, radiation therapy, a stem cell transplant, and painful immunotherapy. This 
was the reality Soya faced since he was diagnosed in December 2013. 

While in cancer treatment, Soya fell in love with Eisa - a dynamic and powerful kind of drum-
ming that reflected his character. Watching videos of Eisa performances livened up the times 
Soya was in isolation at the hospital. He joined Chinagu Eisa Hawaii and immediately became 
the heart of the group. According to his father, being a part of Chinagu gave Soya something to 
look forward to every day. Being able to go to practice and perform on stage with his Chinagu 
family was Soya’s motivation to get through all of the painful treatments and to get stronger. 
Eisa gave Soya hope. 

After two years of treatment, Soya’s cancer was in remission, but in early 2016, the cancer 
returned. The tumors spread to many parts of his body and doctors gave him more chemo-
therapy in an attempt to regain control of the cancer and keep it at bay. 

Sadly, the cancer Soya battled was too aggressive. Soya passed away on September 24 with 
his parents by his side. Soya Miyagi was a wonderful little boy who loved Eisa and his favorite 
superhero, Ryujin Mabuyer. This little boy touched and captured so many hearts in Hilo, Oahu 
and Okinawa. Rest in peace, Soya. We will keep drumming for you! For more information, 
please visit: www.facebook.com/supportforsoya.

was north of the bay.
Within four hours, I woke up to three replies. My cousin had driven out and 

confirmed the location of the haka. University of Hawaii dorm friend, Robert 
Kaneshiro, then said that he 
had just returned from haka-
mairi and that his family’s 
haka was located right next 
to the Takayesu’s! His efforts 
to seek out relatives further 
led to a positive contact two 
days later with long lost rela-
tive, Miles Takayesu, only two 
streets away.

On September 23, the three 
sisters were greeted with leis 
by Hawaii United Okinawa 
Center Executive Director 
Jane Serikaku and “Family 
Ingredients” producer Daniel 
Nakasone, who had featured 

them on a recent program. They were given an introduction and tour of the center 
the afternoon they arrived in Honolulu. 

The next morning, Miles and Robert met them with more leis at the bottom of 
the steps of Hilo Airport’s baggage claim and whisked them off to Alae Cemetery 
to allow Fukue the opportunity to accomplish what only a week earlier had seemed 
to be impossible.

The five of them continued the one-day trip by discussing their family roots and 
touring Rainbow Falls and Boiling Pots while mapping out plans to improve con-

nections with each side.
With the sharing of Uchinanchu Aloha, the Rainbow Bridge between Okinawa and 

Hawaii remains bright as its colors await the opportunity to connect other ‘ohanas 
in the same manner.

Editor’s Note: Colin Sewake, originally from Wahiawa, has lived in Okinawa since 1994 
and resides in Yomitan.

soya Miyagi: a Young Boy’s Courage inspires Yuimaaru
By Jodie Ching and Shari Tamashiro

the Rainbow Bridge
By Colin Y. Sewake

With many years gone by, Fukue Takayesu of Urasoe City and two younger 
sisters committed themselves to visiting her late husband’s relatives’ haka 

(grave) in Hilo. With no information whatsoever on where the haka was located, nor 
any contact with relatives, accomplishing this goal seemed like an impossible task.

Okinawa-Hawaii Association president Choko Takayama and director Masaji 
Matsuda contacted me a week out from the Takayesu Soba owner’s September 23 

departure to request assistance.
On September 17, the three of us met with Fukue at her house, which was located 

next to the Urasoe soba shop. There, we listened to her recollection of stories while 
reviewing one remaining album of black and white photos from several decades prior.

I immediately drafted a message requesting support from several family and 
friends in Hawaii, including many HUOA members. I attached photos that might 
lead to a breakthrough, making sure to include the one key photo that showed the 
haka with Hilo Bay visible in the background. The photo suggested that the location 

Hilo resident Miles Takayesu with sisters Harumi Fukumoto, Fukue Takayesu, and Sumie Agarie.

Soya’s Song
by Jodie Chiemi Ching
 

When you hear the eisa drums, 
I am dancing - CHIBARIYO!

When you see a flower blossom, 
I am smiling - WARAIMASHOU!

When a gust of salty wind blows from 
the ocean, 
I am jumping - ASOBIMASHOU!

When you are lost, 
I am holding your hand - Anshin ni shiyou.

When the sun comes up, 
My heart is full - ALOHA to ARIGATOU.
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Weeding Party
Mahalo to the 26 gung ho volunteers who arrived at the Hawaii Okinawa Center at 7 a.m. armed with weeders, weed whackers, 

shades and caps......can you identify all 26 of our wonderful bunch? The first person who submits all their names will receive 
a festival t shirt of their choice, festival pin and eco bag and a bottle of imported awamori from Okinawa. If you can't identify folks 

like George Bartels, Jr. and Dave Arakawa sitting up front, that’s okay. So, name the rest.

this is Your newsletter
Please send us your club news items and photos. Email us at info@huoa.org  

Mahalo!



Call 677-7744 or visit www.acateredexperience.com for menus and more information.

Choose from an assortment of menus that can be customized to fit your needs and budget.
Popular Hawaiian & Local Style menus  •  Prime Rib Buffets

Create your own menu for any occasion!  •  Party Platters for pick-up  •  Onsite deliveries
Discounts available for HUOA Club Members.

As the exclusive caterers to the Legacy Ballroom at the Hawaii Okinawa Center,
we enhance the beauty of the venue with a colorful menu for your guests to enjoy.

 In 2016, new shows will premiere on the first and third Saturday of the month 
at 7 p.m. and repeat the following Thursday at 5 p.m. on ‘Olelo Community 
Media Channel NATV 53. No shows are aired on the fifth Thursday of a month.

All ‘Olelo shows are also streamed live on the Internet at www.olelo.org. Our 
latest shows are available on-demand on the same ‘Olelo website at: What’s on; 
OleloNet Video On Demand; then search for keyword “Okinawa.” The HUOA 
website, www.huoa.org, has links to the site.

This TV schedule is also available on the HUOA website, which will be updated 
should any changes occur.

 
Nov. 5, Sat., 7 pm & Nov. 10 & 17, Thurs., 5 pm Show Two of the 40th 
Anniversary Concert of the Ryukyu Sokyoku Koyo Kai Hawaii Shibu on 
April 10, 2016 at the Hawaii Okinawa Center. This concert, featuring 
Ryukyuan koto music and dances, was the first ever held by the Hawaii 
chapter.

Nov. 19, Sat., 7 pm & Nov. 24 & Dec. 1, Thurs., 5 pm Special HOT 
Episode recognizing and thanking the many volunteers who support 
the activities of the Hawaii United Okinawa Association and maintain 
the Hawaii Okinawa Center.

Dec. 3, Sat., 7 pm & Dec. 8 & 15, Thurs., 5 pm Show Three of the 40th 
Anniversary Concert of the Ryukyu Sokyoku Koyo Kai Hawaii Shibu on 
April 10, 2016 at the Hawaii Okinawa Center. This concert, featuring 
Ryukyuan koto music and dances, was the first ever held by the Hawaii 
chapter.

Dec. 17, Sat., 7 pm & Dec. 22, Thurs., 5 pm Special HOT Episode 
- Looking back at the contributions of those who helped build the 
Hawaii Okinawa Center, with emphasis on those who are HUOA Legacy 
Honorees.

November 2016

 9    Executive Council meeting, 8 pm, HOC

13    Ryukyu Sokyoku Hozon Kai Hawaii Shibu Concert
     Kaimuki High School

23    Board of Directors meeting, 7 pm, HOC

24    THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY-HOC Office Closed

26-27  Winter Craft Fair; Sat 9 am-3 pm & Sun 9 am-2 pm, HOC

December

 4    Legacy Awards Luncheon; Hilton Hawaiian Village 

 7    Evening Craft Fair; 5:30-9 pm, HOC

14    Executive Council meeting, HOC, 8 pm

26    HOC Office Closed 

Classes • Other Meetings at Hawaii Okinawa Center:

HUOA Sanshin: every Thursday, 7 pm* 

Ichigo Ichi E: 1st & 3rd Tuesday, 7 pm*  

Ikebana: 3rd Wednesday, 7 pm*

Karaoke nite: 4th Tuesday, 6:30 pm (except in December)*

Kobudo Taiko: every Monday, 7 pm, contact Calvin Nakama 224-7374

Monday Crafters: every Monday, 9 am*

Okinawan Genealogical Society meeting: 3rd Saturday, 9 am* 

Uchinaaguchi: every 2nd Tuesday, 1 pm*; every 4th Thursday, 7 pm*

*for more information, please call 676-5400
**Subject to Change** (entries as of 9/30/16)


